Abstract Ventricular fibrillation (VF) is the principal cardiac rhythm disorder responsible for sudden cardiac death in humans. The accurate determination of local cardiac activation during VF is essential for its mechanistic elucidation. This has been hampered by the rapidly changing and markedly heterogeneous electrophysiological nature of VF. These difficulties are manifested when attempting to differentiate true propagating electrical activity from electrotonic signals and when identifying local activation from complex and possibly fractionated electrograms. The purpose of this investigation was to test the hypothesis that the presence of a balanced inwardly and outwardly directed transmembrane charge, obtained from the ratio of the inward to outward area under the cardiac transmembrane current curve (-/+ Tm area), could reliably differentiate propagating from electrotonic deflections during VF. To test this hypothesis, we applied a recently described technique for the in vivo estimation of the transmembrane current (Im) during cardiac activation. A 17-ele-T Nhe determination of the spatial distribution of activation states in cardiac muscle is essential for the correct interpretation of electrical activation maps and the concepts they support
T Nhe determination of the spatial distribution of activation states in cardiac muscle is essential for the correct interpretation of electrical activation maps and the concepts they support.1 It is widely acknowledged that this interpretation may be difficult2-S whether one uses unipolar or bipolar extracellular recording techniques. A recent and thorough examination of several strategies for gauging the reliability of activation maps obtained from epicardial arrays has clearly emphasized that the classification of what constitutes local electrical activation must be clearly predetermined and must precede any conclusions about the mechanisms of arrhythmia.1 In an attempt to study ventricular fibrillation (VF), we6 and other investigators57-9 have resorted to the use of automated-detection algorithms. However, a degree of uncertainty has always been present, which hampers definitive mechanistic conclusions6 and has led to controversies in the interpretation of results.10 This uncertainty in the interpretation of extracellular recordings during VF motivated us to seek a new approach to their understanding. electrophysiology * fluorescent dyes * Na+ channels
The propagation of cardiac action potentials occurs from cell to cell through low-resistance intercellular gap junctions, with the transmembrane current (Im) during propagated electrical activity being a major index of the cellular response. The Im is conventionally indicated as positive if current carried by positive charges flows out from the interior of the cell to the interstitial space and as negative if it is inwardly directed. During a propagated cardiac action potential, the discharge of the membrane capacitance occurs in two stages: (1) The "local circuit," formed by presently active regions, applies a depolarizing current to the resting regions into which propagation is proceeding through intracellular connections (electrotonic current), elevating the membrane beyond its threshold potential. This results in a distal outward Tm (the first component). ( 2) The second component, an inwardly directed Im activated by the suprathreshold depolarization, provides additional positive charge to the inside of the membrane, which further depolarizes the membrane. ' Since current is the flow of charge (charge per unit time), the temporal integral (area under the curve) of current is simply charge. Of note, during normally propagated cardiac activation, there is no net charge accumulation or depletion for each cardiac cycle, which is reflected by the net integrated value of Im being 0; ie, the net charge into and out of the cells should be equal. This condition is fundamentally based on satisfaction of the conservation of charge, and the ratio of negative to positive Tm areas (-/+ Tm area) being equal to unity is thus to be expected for uniform propagation. Our original theoretical derivation and initial experimental verification" assumed uniform propagation over the dimensions of the electrode array. In the data to be presented, we have experimentally extended this technique to investigate the limiting condition of velocity of propagation being 0, ie, electrotonic deflections for which -/+ Tm area equals 0.
Materials and Methods
Surgical Preparation for In Vivo Electrophysiological Recordings
In six healthy mongrel dogs weighing 12.5 to 17.2 kg, anesthesia was induced with intravenous sodium pentobarbital (30 mg/kg) and maintained with additional intravenous bolus doses of 2 to 3 mg/kg per hour as necessary. The dogs were intubated with a cuffed endotracheal tube and ventilated using a Siemens 900 ventilator. Adjustments in ventilator settings were based on periodic measurements of arterial pH, Pco2, and Po2. Normal saline was continuously infused at 2 mL/kg per hour. Surface electrocardiographic leads I and aVF were oscillographically monitored. Body temperature was maintained at 37-+1°C with warmed humidified ventilated air. A temperature sensor was placed in the midesophagus, and a second temperature probe was placed in the inlet to the endotracheal tube. The chest was opened through a median sternotomy, and the heart was suspended in a pericardial cradle. A bipolar epicardial electrode was sutured to the anterior right ventricle for backup pacing and VF induction. A 4.0-mm sintered Ag/AgCl reference electrode was clipped to the innominate artery to serve as a reference for unipolar recordings. To ensure stable apposition of the recording array to the epicardial surface, a removable, nonconstricting spandex vest with Velcro fasteners was fitted over the heart. After all electrodes were attached, the heart was draped with a 4x4-in sponge pad moistened with warmed saline. The sternum was approximated and then draped with a plastic sheet and a towel to maintain the heart in a moist and constanttemperature environment. All procedures performed on animals conformed to the guiding principles of the Canadian Council on Animal Care.
VF was induced with a train of 2.0-millisecond-wide pulses at four times diastolic threshold at a pulse repetition rate of 50 Hz from the pacing site on the right ventricle. After 10 to 20 seconds of VF, defibrillation was obtained with a biphasic shock from a defibrillator (model HVS-02, Ventritex Inc, Sunnyvale, Calif) with both phases of the biphasic shock being 6 milliseconds in duration with a 0.2-millisecond interphase interval. The second shock phase was of opposite polarity to the first phase, and its leading edge voltage was one-half the leading-edge voltage of the first phase. Initial leading-edge voltage of the first phase was 400 V, with immediate rescue shocks applied as necessary. A 3-minute interval was observed between fibrillation episodes. Three different epicardial recording sites were examined in vivo on both the right and left ventricular epicardium (total of six VF inductions) in each dog during VF. The data obtained in vivo were compared with the isolated perfused heart data subsequently obtained in three of the same hearts, as discussed below. No attempt was made to record from the same site in vivo and in vitro. No optical transmembrane potential recordings were obtained in vivo, as discussed below.
Isolated Perfused Heart Preparation
The first three hearts in which isolated perfusion was attempted were perfused without blood enrichment or dextran and rapidly became edematous, with concomitant electrophysiological deterioration over a 1-to 2-hour time period rendering the data from these hearts unusable. This is in marked contrast to the relatively stable recordings that we and others2122 have obtained in small mammalian hearts (rabbits) with crystalloid perfusion. With the perfusion scheme outlined below, similar to the perfusion scheme described for isolated perfused pig hearts,23 stable electrophysiological signals were present for up to 4 hours of perfusion time. After obtaining the baseline in vivo VF data, venous blood was collected from the superior vena cava after intravenous administration of 5000 U heparin for the last three of the six hearts studied. This venous blood (5500 mL) was mixed with 1500 mL perfusion medium containing (mmol/L) Na total volume of this final blood-enriched perfusion fluid was =2 L and was recirculated in the perfusion apparatus. The perfusion fluid was gassed with 95% O2/5% CO2 to obtain a pH of 7.4±0.1 with a resultant Po2 in excess of 400 mm Hg (model 168 pH/blood gas analyzer, Corning Medical, Medfield, Mass) by use of a Bentley BOS-CM50 capillary membrane oxygenator (American Hospital Supply Corp, Irvine, Calif). The hearts were perfused at a constant pressure of 75 to 80 mm Hg, with filters (pore size, 40-,um) present both before the oxygenator and immediately before the perfusion cannula. The perfusion cannula, onto which the aortic root remnant would subsequently be attached, contained an additional temperature-controlled injection port for WW781 dye infusion. This proximity of the dye injection site and the coronary arterial tree was required to minimize the dead space for possible dye binding to red blood cell membranes and to blood proteins. Perfusate temperature was regulated (model D1-L, HAAKE Mess-Technik GmbH u Co, Germany) at 37.5±0.5°C by water-jacketed heat exchangers. To monitor temperature, thermistors were located in the water jacket perfusion line, the perfusate inlet port, myocardium, and warmed air inlet.
The heart was rapidly removed and submerged in cooled perfusion fluid, and the aortic root was cannulated within 120 seconds after removal. Coronary flow varied between 90 and 120 mL/min per 100 g. The left ventricle was vented, and an incision was made in the right ventricular outflow tract both for venting and for clipping on the 4.0-mm-diameter sintered Ag/AgCl reference electrode for unipolar recordings. An intramural temperature probe was inserted near the left ventricular apex (Shiley TMPM, Shiley Inc, Irvine, Calif). The heart was contained in a water-jacketed Plexiglas enclosure with warmed humidified air (37±1C) blown over the heart to prevent drying and to maintain epicardial temperature. In each experiment, the perfusate K' concentration was determined (Nova 1, Nova Biomedical, Newton, Mass) at hourly intervals to monitor the effects of hemolysis and perfusate recycling and was found not to vary by more than +0.3 mmol/L over the 3-hour in vitro perfusion period.
After voltage-sensitive dye infusion described below, the electrode arrays were attached to the heart with a technique identical to that used in vivo. VF was electrically induced, and aortic perfusion was clamped. Ten seconds of VF was recorded as described above before defibrillation and resumption of perfusion. Three minutes was observed between VF inductions, and at least six sites on the left and right ventricles of each heart were examined. The results obtained in vivo and in vitro were compared to ensure that the VF under these experimental conditions was not significantly altered by the isolated perfusion or the voltage-sensitive dye.
Microminiature Electrode Arrays
Recording electrode arrays were constructed from silver wire with a diameter of 75 gm (0.003 in) as previously described." Briefly, interelectrode geometry was established by manually threading the wires through a nylon monofilament screen cloth with a 105-gm mesh center-to-center dimension (D-CMN-62, Small Parts Inc, Miami Lakes, Fla), fixed in place with epoxy, mounted in a machined phenolic button, and polished smooth. The electrode array geometry chosen had a total of 17 electrodes. The central electrode was surrounded by four rows of electrodes, with each row containing four electrodes at center-to-center distances from the central electrode of 210 gm, 525 ,um, 1050 ,um, and 1575 gm. These The dye WW781 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, Ore) was chosen because (1) it is readily dissolved in crystalloid solutions, (2) it appears to be stable under prolonged illumination and in oxygenated solutions,25 (3) it can be excited by a red helium-neon laser, (4) it has been used successfully in a variety of preparations including studies of VF,22 (5) it has low toxicity,25 and (6) it provides a fluorescent response that is linearly related to transmembrane potential. 26 The dye was dissolved in the perfusion solution described above before the addition of blood at a concentration of 0.1 mg/mL and produced a deep purple-colored solution. Attempts at constant infusions of the dye at 1 to 2 mg/L in our blood-enriched perfusate, a concentration that worked well with crystalloid solutions alone perfusing smaller hearts,21 failed to stain the heart and thus did not provide the desired fluorescent signal. This was felt to be most likely secondary to dye binding to erythrocyte cell membranes and to blood proteins. To overcome this nonspecific dye binding, 20 mL of 37.5°C dye/ crystalloid solution was injected at a concentration of 0.1 mg/mL directly into an infusion port in the aortic mounting cannula over a 15-to 20-second period with the routine blood-mixed perfusion temporarily clamped off. The dye staining of the myocardium was subsequently maintained by a continuous infusion of 1 mL/min of dye/crystalloid solution via the aortic cannula port, which was added to the routine perfusion scheme described above. With proper staining of the myocardium, the epicardial surface of the heart turned a light blue/purple color, and the DC level of fluorescence more than doubled with laser illumination as compared with that obtained before dye incorporation. Our preliminary attempts to epicardially stain the in vivo hearts failed to produce the necessary fluorescent signals after 30 minutes of continuous local superfusion of dye. No electromechanical uncoupling agents were used, since it has previously been observed that, during VF, reasonable optically coupled transmembrane potential recordings could be obtained in the absence of uncouplers. 22 
Mapping System
The unipolar electrogram signals from each electrode element of the array referenced to either the pulmonary artery (in vitro) or the innominate artery (in vivo) were DC-coupled, amplified, filtered (DC to 5000 Hz), simultaneously sampled (no skew correction required) at a 16-kHz rate, and analog-to-digitally converted with 12 bits of resolution. The input impedance of the amplifiers was 1012 QI. No analog power-line notch filters were used in the present study to minimize possible sources of waveform distortion. The sampling rate of 16 kHz reduced the number of channels currently available in our previously described mapping system6 from 384 channels at a 2-kHz sampling rate to 48, with a total storage capacity of 3500 megabytes continuously (=-1-hour recording time). The electrogram signals, together with the optical transmembrane action potential recording, were simultaneously stored. Signal substitution techniques were used for amplitude calibrations. Bipolar electrograms were mathematically computed from the unipolar electrograms. All derivatives were calculated using a five-point second-order data fit. 27 To eliminate the high-frequency noise component inherent in optical transmembrane recording, optical transmembrane potential signals underwent subsequent off-line bidirectional (no phase distortion), infinite-imnpulse response, low-pass (50 Hz 3 dB point) digital filtering and 60-Hz digital notch filtering.
The optically coupled transmembrane potential signal as well as every unipolar electrogram was individually displayed together with its derivative within a chosen time window of interest as previously described.'1 In addition to the unipolar electrograms and the computed bipolar electrograms, the magnitude of the voltage gradient and its angle on the epicardial surface together with its normalized first and second temporal derivatives were calculated (details of calculations described below) for temporal regions of interest. The location of the peak negative dV/dt for the central unipolar electrogram was automatically determined within any 20-millisecond interval and was used to indicate the deflections to be examined. Zero levels for each channel were computed over an appropriate time segment before a deflection under scrutiny. Approximately 4300 deflections during VF were analyzed from the six animals studied, for a total in excess of 21 500 electrograms examined (minimum of 5 and maximum of 17 electrograms analyzed per deflection).
Data Analysis
The peak magnitude of the voltage gradient and the voltage gradient angle at the time of the deflection under investigation were automatically determined. Additionally, Im waveforms were automatically quantified for the time duration of the inward current component at 25% of the maximum value and for the ratio of the inward to outward areas (-/+ 1m area) beneath the transmembrane current waveform, as previously described." For facilitation of waveform visualization and because the requisite parameters of conductivity, true propagation velocity, and wave front propagation angle were all unknown,1' all 1m waveforms were normalized to their own peak positive or negative values. Similarly, the temporal derivatives of unipolar electrograms (dV/dt) and of fluorescent signals (dF/dt) were normalized to their own peak positive or negative values for graphical purposes. Grouped data are expressed as mean+ 1 SD. Comparisons between paired observations were made by a two-tailed t test, and comparisons among multiple grouped means were made by ANOVA, with the level of significance taken at P<.05. However, without knowledge of the angle of approach of the activation wave front to the epicardial surface, the intrinsic wave velocity is impossible to determine." The peak positive temporal derivative of the fluorescent optical transmembrane potential recording (dF/dt) for this deflection is given in Fig 4. Of note, the temporal occurrence of the peak dF/dt occurs slightly after the wave front propagates past the central recording site. This would be expected given the direction of wave front propagation, its rapidity, and the uniformity of propagation over the 17 elements of the array that flank the optical recording site as shown in Fig 3. The bipolar waveforms associated with deflection 1 in Fig 4 furthermore demonstrate the 2 up and 2 down appearance and the sharp deflections that return to the same level before and after local activation indicative of a balance in charge (-/+ 1m area-1). However, the dF/dt peak for deflection 4 in Fig 4 precedes the local intrinsic deflection, which would appear on initial inspection to be contradictory. On closer inspection, however, as seen in the bipolar waveforms in Fig 4 for deflection 4 and in the unipolar activation data in Fig 5 for associated with that deflection. The outer circle corresponds to a -/+ I area value of 1.00, and the smaller circle denotes a value of 0.00. The direction of the arrow indicates the direction of propagation at the time of the minimal temporal derivative of the unipolar recording from the central electrode and is indicated by a vertical dashed line. BIP indicates calculated bipolar electrogram; UNI, central unipolar electrogram; dV/dt, its normalized temporal derivative; OTP, optical transmembrane potential; dF/dt, its normalized temporal derivative; and t, time. The peak for the dF/dt occurs after the time of local activation for deflection 1, as would be expected for a wave front progressing uniformly over the array dimensions as shown in Fig 3. Note that for deflection 4 the dF/dt peaks before the local time of activation, which would not be predicted solely on the basis of the direction of propagation of the activation wave front as shown. The fact that more than a single wave front of activation is involved is also obtained from the bipolar waveforms, which now have, rather than a 2 up and 2 down appearance as is seen with deflection 1, a pattern with 3 up and 1 down. This is best explained by the merging of two wave fronts, as further demonstrated in Fig 5. demonstrate that only additional electrotonic deflecfront and the slowest propagating wave front were tions are detected as discussed below. Finally, a much roughly at right angles to each other (76.90) and may slower propagating wave front is presented in Fig 8 during electrotonic deflections had a characteristic appearance that still followed the 2 up and 2 down pattern previously discussed but now having a steplike appearance in contrast to the spikelike bipolar signal characteristic of propagating activation (also see "Appendix"). This qualitative description can only be appreciated if the bipolar electrograms are not significantly high-passfiltered, as we will describe below. Finally, note that the deflections chosen and the times assigned to the deflec- Fig 10. In Fig 1OA, the deflection analyzed was associated with a nondescript low-level variation in the optically coupled transmembrane potential, since the optical array was located in a region adjacent to propagation termination. In contrast, for the transitional deflection in Fig lOB, Figs 6 and 7) is consistent with the fact that some of the cells in the lower right hand quadrant of the electrical array did undergo a degree of depolarization and furthermore that it preceded the deflection obtained at the center of the array as expected. The activation wave front was terminated before its arrival at the center of the recording array. Note also the unique steplike appearance in the BIPs found to be characteristic of electrotonic deflections. Unipolar recordings from each of the 17 electrode elements are shown with a format identical to Fig 3. B, A second example of an electrotonic deflection, now not associated with any optically coupled transmembrane potential alterations (see Figs 6 and 7) because the activation wave front was blocked before it reached the lower right quadrant of the 17-element array where the optical recording array was located. The value of -/+ Im area is 0.00. Again note the steplike appearance in the calculated bipolar signals and the absence of any inwardly directed local current.
Results

Deflections
after VF induction as shown in Fig 2, 31 They reported peak-phase 0 dV/dt values of 55±32 V/s during VF, down from 104±14 V/s in paced rhythm. They also presented important findings regarding takeoff potentials and tetrodotoxin depression and documented the rich diversity in peak rates of rise of action potentials during VF. (However, because of the single cellular recording used, it was impossible to differentiate propagated electrical activity from electrotonic deflections.) Our findings of the relative stability of the electrophysiological parameters measured after the initial 5 seconds of a 20-second episode of VF as presented in Fig  12 simply confirm similar previously reported findings. 31 VF can only be studied in an intact heart preparation, precluding a more direct approach to Im determination such as single-cell or membrane-patch voltage-clamp investigations. We have previously demonstrated in canine hearts during sinus rhythm that the time duration of the inward current at 25% maximum value (Im25) was 0.45+±0.22 milliseconds in vivo at 37°C. This was interpreted as comparing favorably with the well-documented <1-millisecond duration of Na+ channel activity. Our present results during VF, documenting inward currents of <1 millisecond in duration, could only be generated by almost normal Na+ channel activity (Fig 3 with an 1m25 of 0.56 milliseconds). No cell disruption was required to obtain this result. These findings provide direct evidence that, for some activations during VF, almost normal Na+-mediated inward currents exist, and they corroborate recently published findings obtained from single intracellular recordings manipulated with ionic channel blockade. 31 
Limitations
The data presented were obtained in anesthetized canine hearts. An obvious limitation is that we do not yet have similar epicardial data from human hearts at the time of cardiac surgery. These studies are currently under way, with the exception of the optical Im recordings, which will only be feasible from human hearts isolated from heart transplant recipients. No (1) mechanisms for lower defibrillation energy requirements of certain biphasic-shock waveforms over monophasic shocks, (2) why certain drugs make it harder to defibrillate, whereas other drugs improve the probability of defibrillation success, (3) why the defibrillation success curve is indeed a curve rather than a step function, and (4) if this more realistic electrophysiological description will prove clinically useful for the detection and differentiation of life-threatening ventricular arrhythmias.
Appendix
The following is a brief formulation that extends the theoretical derivation for Im estimation previously developed for propagating wave fronts'1 to the limiting case of electrotonic deflections.
In view of the complex structure of cardiac muscle, which involves multiple interconnections and fiber rotations, and the complex nature of VF, one would not have anticipated the possibility of generating electrophysiologically applicable simple models. It appears possible to do so in the present case because the desired simulated potentials correspond to those being measured, and these lie at points separated by only 210 gtm. This is only two cell lengths and is clearly less than a space constant. Consequently, measured bipolar signals (and the Im derived from them) arise from local sources only. As a rough rule of thumb of the physical extent of electrode sensitivity to any source, we note that bipolar sensitivity extends to roughly five times the electrode separation. For the 420-,um bipoles used in the voltage gradient calculations and subsequent Im estimation that we have presented, this sensitivity extends to 2 mm, which approximates the interrogation radius that we have experimentally observed. This condition is also the reason that we have been able to ignore volume-conducted fields arising from distal source regions. Another feature is that, since the electrodes lie in an insulating medium (ie, the epoxy), the effect of the boundary can be accounted for by images. Yet another reasonable approximation arising from the smallness of the region is that propagation (or diffusion) can be considered planar. These arguments were the basis of the simple model constructed for normal propagation and introduced in our previous study." The experimental evidence presented above is that, over the region with a radius of 1.5 mm explored, uniform (planar) propagation may also take place during VF. For the aforementioned reasons, this is good enough to justify utilization of the same model as in our previous study for the evaluation and interpretation of bipolar potentials and Tm in the case of propagation during VF.
But what about the situation with electrotonus? There is much less quantitative experience with field behavior in the presence of block. In view of the absence of any evidence of excitation in the region "behind" the block, we assume that we have a "classic" electrotonus. Again, because our measurements reflect a very small region, we may assume that a one-dimensional model can be introduced. So, considering Fig  9B as a specific example, we assume that a vertical line of block is present, possibly lying 0.5 mm to the left of the central electrode. To the right of this line, the behavior will be assumed to follow a linear cable (linear core-conductor model)43 with a passive (ie, RC) membrane.
The transmembrane potential response of such a cable to a unit delta function voltage input can be found essentially from Equation 6.14 of Reference 43 (the inverse Laplace transform must be taken) and is Xe-Te-X2/4T (1) h(X,T)= 2(rT3)112 where X is the axial distance (X=x/A) normalized to the space constant (A), and T (T=t/r) is the time normalized to the time constant (r). The transmembrane potential response (Vm) at, for example, the central electrode (described by X=X0= 1.0A, where A=0.5 mm is now assumed) to an arbitrary input voltage Vi(T) will be given by the convolution of Vi(T) and h(X,,T).
That is (2) Vm(Xo,T) fV1(nh(T-fdf -oo0
The extracellular (unipolar) potential ((t) can be found from Vm using the linear core-conductor relations, which simply introduce a constant factor of -gi/(ge+gi), where g, and gi are the extracellular and intracellular conductivities, respectively. The numerical value depends on the direction of propagation (or the direction of "diffusion" for nonpropagation) relative to the direction of the fibers; in the previous study,'1 where cross-fiber propagation was assumed, we used the value of 0.44.
We theoretically evaluated BIPO 2 (bipolar extracellular electrogram formed by subtracting the unipolar signal present at recording site 2 from that at the central electrode as described in Fig 3) from Equation 2 by using the fast Fourier transform to perform the convolution. For the input function Vi, we used the transmembrane potential described in our previous study." The unipolar potential at the central electrode was found from Equation 2 by using the aforementioned factor of 0.44 and assuming A=0.5 mm, r=1.6 milliseconds, and XO= A. For the unipolar potential at electrode 2 (we took X2=1.5A), Equation 2 was evaluated with the appropriate h(X2,T) as found from Equation 1 , and the aforementioned factor of 0.44. The resultant BIPO 2, from the unipolar difference, is plotted in Fig 13 and is seen to be qualitatively similar to that measured.
One might wonder why BIPO 2 is not monophasic as in the propagation case, since in electrotonus it is said that propagation of sorts takes place. [One can explore this by evaluating the location of the peak value of h(X,T) for increasing T and noting that this value of Xma,(T) is nearly linearly related to T.] However, the magnitude of h decreases exponentially with increasing T. Thus, the unipolar signals at XO and X2 are unequal in magnitude, and this is the dominant effect when constructing their difference.
The above also serves to validate the determination of the shape of Im from the procedure developed for uniform planewave propagation in the case of electrotonus. Since, in the latter case, the linear core-conductor model continues to be valid, it follows that Imal02t/0x2. But, because of the pseudopropagation, we may replace one of the spatial derivatives by a temporal one, just as in the true propagation case.
